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Greece Turkey OK Plan
ForCyprus' Independence
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The strife centered about de-
mands of four-fifths of the east-
ern Mediterranean island’s popu-
lation of Greek origin for com-
plete integration with Greece
while Turkey demanded partition
of the country for the other fifth
of the half-million islands :s, who
speak Turkish. The island is Great
Britain’s military outpost m the
Mideast.
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On urban , he said that
if the Senate had accepted admin-
istration proposals “most of the
pending projects in Pennsylvania
cities would have to be deferred
or drastically cut back.”

Satellite May Stay Aloft
More Than 2000 Years

WASHINGTON (TP) Ameri-
ca’s tiny Vanguard satellite may
slay aloft more than 2000 years—■
10 times longer than forecast
earlier.

After the meeting Makarios
told Athens newsmen:

“The agreement reached lays
the foundation for an immediate
and final solution to the Cyprus
issue considering that Cyprus will
become an independent sovereign
state.”

The Greek Orthodox leader
might construe as a limit on
Cypriot independence these two
provisions*

1. A permanent ban on the is-
land’s ever joining Greece or
Turkey.

2. A small Turkish troop con-
tingent will join a much larger
body of Greek soldiers and the
British garrisons in occupying the
island’s strategic military bases.

Other sections provide for a
Greek Cypriot president and a
Turkish Cypriot vice president;
a legislative assembly, 70 per cent
Greek and 30 per cent Turkish;
and separate Greek and Turkish
communal assemblies to handle
internal matters such as educa-
tion.

Lincoln's 150th Birthday Fete
Marked by Joint Congress

WASHINGTON (A’) In some
ways Congress hasn’t changed
since Abraham Lincoln was a one-
term representative 110 years ago.
It investigated things then and
it's still in the investigating busi-
ness.

What, for example, would
Lincoln have thought of the
batteries of television cameras
that will cover today's joint ses-
sion of the Houes and Senate—-
a joint session called to mark his
150th birthday anniversary?
Abe Lincoln was a gangling,

bony, clean-shaven man not yet
40 when he was elected as a Whig
to the 30th Congress. He repre-
sented an Illinois district that
still was pretty much in the back-
woods. From 1847 to 1849, Lin-
coln held that House seat, and
did not try for renomination.

For a period, he was a member
of a committee that investigated
what had been done about erect-
ing a marble monument ordered
by Congress to commemorate the
surrender of British forces at
Yorktown m the Revolutionary
War.
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LSA and WESLEY present a

VALENTINE
DANCE

~ MUSIC by the
George Softer Quintet
Floor Show

Fri., Feb. 11th 9:00 P.M.
LUTHERAN STUDENT CENTER
41? W. College Avenue

Loomis Says
Rail Strike j
Possibility

ST. LOUIS, Mo. UP)—'The pos-
sibility of a national vail trans-
portation tieup was raised yester-
day by Daniel Loomis, president
of the Assn, of American Rail-
roads.

“A strike could come sometime
early next year. We cannot bury
our heads in the sand,’' Loomis
told the National Assn, of Ship-
pers Advisory Boards.

At the same time Loomis saidthe rail industry planned a head-and-head fight with unions to
change some rules governing rail-road workers.

He charged “featherbedding”
was ruining the railroads andadded “featherbedding was a fes-tering and cancerous growth.”

The industry spokesman sug-gested union leaders join railroad
management and ask PresidentEisenhower to name a nonparti-
san commission to study work
rules.

From Washington, A. E. Lyon
secretary-treasurer of the Railway
Labor Executives A,ssn, saidLoomis’ comments sounded likethe opening gun in upcoming la-bor negotiations. Lyon rejected
[the idea of a proposed govern-
imental commission.
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Asked for Troops

Well-seasoned, ready to serve
second largest telephone sus

Little Rock Mayor

WASHINGTON (fP)—The mayor of Little Rock, Ark.,
was disclosed Wednesday to have pleaded for the federal
troops that President Eisenhower sent there in 1957.

Until now, for all the general public could tell, the
bitterly'controversial decision was the Eisenhower adminis-

■tration’s own idea. It has hurt
CfatA to Cut Frill* ! hii: party in ,hc South-
3TUI6 lO s#Ul milS | Wednesday, the Justice Depait-
C,,An, nl„„, 'meat released a document cover-BiOliS dcnooi r IOnS ! ing advice which Herbert Brown-

HARRISBURG UP)—Sen. Char-i en> then the attorney general,
les R. Weiner, Democratic floor Kave Eisenhower on what to do in
leader, said yesterday the admin- *"e Cl * s * s resulting from opposi-
lstration has begun a drive to tion in Little Rock to school inte-
eliminate non-essentials from the £rat * on orders.
[state school construction program. The Brownell papers included a

“Pennsylvania has been goingi tele£ram to the President from
'overboard on its schools and thei Alayor Woodrow Wilson Mann on
administration plans doing 24, 1957:
[thing about it,” Weiner said. | “The immediate need for feder-

I “There’s not enough money in.al troops is urgent ...I am,the United States to build all the'pleading to you as president of
'schools local districts would like the United States in the interest.to have, particularly in the style of humanity, law and order, andjto which they have become accus-'the cause of democracy world-itomed,” Weiner said after a meet-jwide to provide the necessary
ling with the school building au-'federal troops within severalithority. hours.”

He said Gov. Lawrence joined Mann was not immediately'with his views that “we’ve been available Wednesday for ques-
'too busy building monuments in- tioning on the disclosure of hisstead of utility school buildings.” appeal.
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Dishing up telephones in the right place at the right time is the
sort of catering service Gen Tel specializes in.
As servants to over 3Vi million telephone subscribers, we strive to
make communications so dependable that no one need ever give
his phone a second thought.
And, in the growing communities we serve, our job is to enable
more people to communicate with one another.
Indeed, Gen Tel is determined to give its growing "family" nothing
but the best. That’s why we never cease in our efforts to develop
new products and services that will make the telephone still more
convenient, economical and useful.
Knowing how vital the telephone is in modern American life, Gen Tet
“invests ahead" in new plant and equipment to make sure that our
telephone system will be equal to whatever task it is called upon
to perform.
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